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BETTY PRIDE - 1910 _2OO4

on December 26ui2004 Betty Pride died atthe age of94years. The Revd. Helen

Rayment conducted " ronJlrrrl farewell service at St Andrew's Church on 13s

Jaiuary 200b. over zl0 people attended which shows the respect with which Miss

Pride was held.

Betty lived at Roughmoor Farm and worked in the fields and with the horses. on
i.;titd the farm sie and her sister Freda came to live in the village, finally buying

Dorme-r cottage where they lived until approximately ten years agowhen Betty

and Freda moied into the Wheatsheaf Residential and Nursing Home, Daventry

Betty became church organist and in oharge-of the choir and all choir members

will 
-rememOer 

their enjolable practices. In 1992 Betty retired as organist affer

s-i v".o Jr"val service and was presented with several gifts. Many adr tlts will

i..Lit ttt"ir yoinger days and their piano and recorder lessons with Betty Pride'

whilton wl remember her as a loyal (founder) membEr who joined in all the

activities.

Apart from music, Betly enjoyed winemaking, gardening and walking'

The words kindness, patience and loyalty are a fitting description of Betty and all

of us who were privillged to know her will remember her with affection.

TrudY HaYnes

Betty, together with her sister Freda, were always so welcoming: it would be
..come in and have a cup of tea" and I would be sat by the fire !f winter or in the

conservatory in summei. The tea was always accompanied by homemade cake

or Betty'e speciat delightfully tasty shortbread'

I was invited on several occasions to accompany them on blackberrying trips to

trreoocroroareaandtrampedoverfieldstowhereBettyknewofabundant
uu"r.""otjui.yblackberries.AfterwardsBettymadethemintojamorwine.Her
homemade wines were very special and at Harvest Festival auctions the bidding

for them reached very high amounts.

The sisters would often be seen along Brington Lane collecting litter; caring for
ift" 

""untw"ide 
they loved. They will be iemembered as devoted sisters who

were always kind and welcoming to us all'

Janet Bowers
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PARISH MATTERS

The second week ofJanuary brought the first meeting of Whilton Parish Council in 2005.
Five of the seven Councillors were able to attend wlth District Councillor Wendy Amos
and County Councillor,Richard Amos visiting for part of the meeting. Four other
parishioners were present.

MONEY MATTERS
There was a number of payments to be made, amounting to f,1434/9. These included
bills for work to the trees, repairs to the grass cutter and printing the Newsletter, besides
the Clerk's salary, street lighting electricity, the lighting maintenance bill, our
subscription to the Open Spaces Society and Anglian Water's charge for water at the
allotments. Of this f.l48.93 is VAT and will be reclaimed by the Council. Although this
is recorded in our accounts, it has not been noted in our minutes and agendas. It was
agreed to show the VAT which we reclaim in future agendas and minutes.

PLANNING
The Councillors considered two planning applications for Manor Barn in Manor Lane.
The plans are to insert a glazed screen in the existing bam doorway and to make a new
opening with another glazed screen, beside other intemal alterations. Councillors made
no observations on this application.
A second application was from Whilton Locks Garden Centre, who wish to erect a
storage building. Again Councillors looked at the plans and made no comments.
These applications rvill be considered by the District Council.

Meanwhile planning permission has been granted for:

o the construction of a shed or garage at Fieldvieri,, Wadd Close,
o the refurbishment of the Village Hall toilets and a handrail
o a change ofuse from agricultural land to part ofthe garden ofCourtyard Barn
o retrospective permission for the conversion ofan agricultural building to a music

room at Home Farm.

HIGHWAYS, HOLES AND HOPE
As usual problems over the roads took up much of the meeting. Philip Waights, who is
our Highways Representative, attended a meeting in early December. He had hoped for a
ruling over concems that highway representatives, path wardens and snow/salt wardens
might be held personally liable, if anyhing went wrong as part oftheir volunteering. He
reported that he found the meeting inconclusive, as there was no legal advice.

Philip Waights (Highways Representative) and Maurice Clements (Footpath Warden)
were both present at the Parish Council meeting and agreed to continue in their
volunteering, on the understanding that their role will be to give information and liaise
between the parish and county.



They will not complain or pass on information on behalf of members ofthe public, but
will give people information about how to do it themselves. We have to report our o\!n
potholes!

The duty ofthe SalVSnow Warden (Janet Bowers) isjust to ring the County Council
when the salt boxes need to be refilled, not to clear the roads or paths for other people.

Philip also told us that there are to be changes in the way road problems are repo(ed from
April. We hope to give details in the next Newsletter, but as the new call centre wrll be in
Northampton instead of Edinburgh, perhaps there may be a better service?

The Parish Council has had an acknowledgement following our latest letter of complaint
about the state ofthe roads and the unacceptable level ofrepairs. Philip Waights has had
a site meeting with the technician, who promised remedial work "after Christmas" and
has requested money for resurfacing in the coming year. We wait in hope!

Meanwhile the Chairman, Mike Lewis, thanked Philip for all the time and effort he gives
on behalf of the pansh. We all use the roads and complain about them, but Philip rs trying
hard to get some action.

TRANSPORT MATTERS

We are all reminded that Whilton does now have a bus service, subsidised by the County
Council. This links us with Norton, Brington, Harlestone and Northampton.

The bus runs on Wednesdays and Saturdays as follows:

Norton, White Horse
Whilton, South View
Great Brington opp. Fox and Hounds
Little Brington opp. Green
Upper Harlestone Post Office
Northampton Bus Station

Northampton Bus Station
Upper Harlestone Post Office
Little Brington opp. Green
Creat Bringon opp. Fox and Hounds
Whilton, South View
Norton, White Horse

Wednesday
10.04
l0.ll
t0.t7
10.20
10.27
10.45

13. l5
13.33
13.40
13.43
13.49
13.56

Saturday
09.04
09.1 I

09.17
09,20
09.27
09.45

12.15
12 33
12.40
12.43
t2.49
12 s6
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OTHER MATTERS RAISED AT THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

In the last issue, there was an article about possible Village Hall developments.
The responses to this were discussed at the Parish Council and are described in another
part of this Newsletter.

Information lrom the Standards Board for England, from NALC and several magazines

and newsletters was noted and will be circulated among the Councillors.

At the end of the meeting Mike Lewis reported on the petition bf Daventry Villages
Together, saying that as a result there is a little more local accountability in the Uiban
Development Corporation with the inclusion of two more elected representatives.

However, the lormal order for the Urban Development Corporatioir has now gone

through.

Mike had responded to the NCC Local Transport Issues Paper for consultation. He
d)stributed copies olhis response and the Issues Paper Consultation responses for
Councillors to study.

District Councillor Wendy Amos and County Councillor Richard Amos reported that
there is an appraisal of council house stock going on, that the hearing on the Local
Minerals Plan will start in March and that the outgoing Chief Executive of the Daventry
District Council is to be replaced with a corporate board of four directors.

Following discussion about speed and accidents on the main road, despite the new white
road markings, the Clerk was asked to request urgent action from the County Council,
lest more deaths occur on this road between Gipsy Spinriey and the tum into Whilton.

The next Pansh Council will be on Monday 146 March.
As usual this will be a public meeting and everyone is invited to attend.

Anthea Hiscock
Clerk to the Parish Council
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LOCAL ?I?E3,5 DEUWNEO

Did you know that you can have the Northampton Chrcnicle & Echo delivered to
you; door in Whitton? lf you would like a paper, please telephone the Chronicle &
-Echo 

on 01604 467(n0 and they will pass on your order to me.

t also deliver the Daventty Express on Thursdays. If you are interested prease

contect medirecton 01327 842618.

t can onty deliver to Whilton and not Whilton Locks.am sorry

sI$
@w) Your local -Tom Kane



WHILTON VILLAGB HALL
The Village Hall and its facilities or lack offacilities have been topics ofdebate for at least

20 years. we now may have a solution in that Mr John Townley has offered the village

Gamages freld (oppoiite Hill Top Famr) on which a new hall and play/sports area could

be sited. Lr exchange we would fiansfer the ownership of the existing village hall to the

Townley family. There are obviously conditions attached to the ofler but this is an

oppotnmity *lich can only proceed with the involvement of the village and a tremendous

amount of hard work over 3-5 years. To assess the interest in this projecq it would help the

Hall Cornmittee if you would fill in and retum the questionnaire below'

Whilton Village Hall Management Committee

1r................ """"""Jr

To be viable the hall must have the appropriate facilities for the projected usage. Please

indicate below your ideas, bearing in mind that we will not get any gant ai{ ,If 
we do not

have a viable business plan with respect to usage/inoome. Please tick and add your choices.

Name and contact details.

Facilities

Would a new hall be beneficiqVlqq!4i4449
Members Club / Licensed bar
Caterine for hirers outside the pa4sh-
Stage/lighting
Badminton
Lons mat bowls
Soccer pitch/ sports field
Children's' play area

Indicate other facilities / suggestions:

Would you be prepared to join the Project Team?

What skills could you offer to such a project

Please return to:
Derek Brown, CherrY Orton, Whilton q
Mike Lewis,3,Whilton Locks Cottage, Whilton Locks bv 9ft Feb 2oo5

5
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LIBR.\RY SERWCE:- THE COUNTY LIBRARY VAN CALLS lN THE
V\LLAGE EVERY OTHER TUESDAY (EXCEPT SOME PUBLIC HOLIDAYS) AT
APPROXIMATELY 9.10 AM TO 9.30 AM AND STOPS OUTSIDE THE 'OLD
PLOIJGH'. THE DATES FOR FEBRUARY ARE |TE AND 2*DAND FOR MARCH
8H AND 2*D

Corne and Join Us in 2005

Following a very successful 2004, the WGA is looking forward to 2005 and packed programme of
wents. Our calendar looks like this:

7th Februara 2005 - Meeting 
ill$;l;", ffff1r1?:*,ffitens 

of Kermarsh Harr

4th April 2005 - Meeting

17th April 2005 - Garden Visit

6th June 2005 - Meeting

Subject: l,owMaintenance Gardening
Presenter: Maurice Billingham

Kelmarsh Hall

Subject: HardyGeraniums
Presenter: Gerald Sinclair

Srd July i005 - Garden Visit The Old Rectory Gardens, Sudborough

lst August 2005 - Garden Visit A visit to three gardens in Whilton followed by wine &

3rd October 2005 - Meeting

nibbles. Meet 7.30 at the Vllage Hall

Subject CottageGardens
Presenter: Kitty Billingham

8th October 2005 - Garden Visit Westonbi* Arboretum

Sth December 2005 - Annual General Meeting- Round up of the year and Social Evening

There will also be social events and opportunities to visit some ofthe large garden shows during
the summer. So if you want to learn more about gardening, see lots of beautiful gardens, or simply
meet more people from Whilton, do get in touch in with us on 01327 844182 for more details, or
come along to any ofour meetings - they all start at 7.30pm.

Neil Phillips, Secretary, WGA
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A Surprise Visitor to Whilton

At this time of year in particular many of us feed the birds in our gardens. Whilst many of you
may be familiar with more common birds: the Blue Tits, Greenflnches and Goldfinches, we
also get a number of winter visitors, such as Redwings and Fieldfares. These relatives of our
Song and Mistle Thrushes have come from Scandinavia to spend the winter with us. This
year has seen a large influx of birds from Scandinavia, but one of these visitors normally
does not reach this iar south. Until Friday 21"tJanuary, that is. The bird in question is a
favourite of all birdwatchers, the Waxwing. Several thousand anived in Britain in October but
stayed in Scotland. Since then they have steadily moved south and have recently reached
Corby and Rugby.

On the Friday morning in question \ffhilton at last had its own
Wawing. We first saw it in our apple tree and were lucky
enough, to be able to watch it for several minutes until it flew
off to feed in the rowan tree in the front garden of Meadow
House. Superficially the bird looks like a starling, but if you
look closer you will find that it is quite different. For a start it
has a prominent crest, pale grey-brown plumage, a bright
yellow tip to its tail and, white flashes and little wary red spots
on its wing, from which it gets its name.

Birdwatchers will often travel miles to see these birds, but I do
not think we will be seeing an invasion of twitchers, most of
them will have had plenty of opportunities to see this bird's
relatives at other sites.

However, if you happen to spot this bird in your garden, do take a closer look - you will be
lucky to see another one of these in your garden in the near future.

Neil Phillips, Cottam, Main Street

oooooaaaaooaoaooooooaooaaaooo

R-onqFrMooR-.sPrNNEY

Since the October Working Party, caretaking visits on a regular basis have taken
place and we are pleased to report that all trees have survived the recent gale
force winds.

The next Working Party will take place on 6* February 2005. 2.00 pm - 4.00
pm when we will have six oak trees to plant and retying the name tags of some
of the trees planted over the last two years. There will also be a certain amount
of brushwood to burn and general tidying up.

Please do come and join us and enjoy fresh air and exercise.

7

Management Commiree (Contact No. 842968)
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Photographs taken in Whilton 1982 by
Janet Bowers. The road was blocked up to
Flore crossroads for a number of days and
there were some stranded cars and
residents had to make their way home as

best they could.

During this period we had quite a few
winters with heavy snow and because ofthe
terrain, Whilton has this tendency to get

cut o{M

Nobottle Road betwen A & Bmckhall Lane

Brington Lane

Icicl$ at Heritage, Brington Lane

Whilton Church Prth

Northampion side of the Atop of villrye
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mt
3 {Our nector - Rev Chris Gobte works from Brington Rectory and can be
conhcted on 01604 774042 or E-mail

ln our world there have been many natural
disasters. Pompeii has been a famous one, and
there has been recently renewed interesl in it.
We could probably chart different natural
disasters throughout our world, where through no
obvious fault of humanity we have been
subjec,ted to nature. Of course it is still worth
noting that humanity has killed more of its
members than nature has ever done. We need to
respec;t nature. The world, like humanity, is
imperfed and needs to be respec{ed. The Bible
talks about creating a new world, fully
acknowledging that the world is not a perfec{
place. The questions that the Bible addresses are
not why do natural disaslers happen, but rather
how do we reaci when we see people in poverty,
unjuslly imprisoned, hungry, thirsty, without

appropriate shelter or clothing. lt is great to see
people acknowledging that the people of Asia are
our neighbours, and doing much to help them.
There is much still to do, both in Asia, where
support will need to be ongoing, and also in other
places in our world. We in the West could do
much to stop poverty. ln our world a child dies of
poverty every 3 seconds, and during this year 12
million people will die whose crime is poverty.
Can I encourage you to love your neighbour, and
help them to live decent lives. To find out more
about the Make Poverty History visit
www.makeoovertvhistorv.orq or visit Oxfam
shops. 2005 has started with shock at a natural
disaster and then an outpouring of love, let us' 
continue that through the year and seek to make
a difference.

The Brtngtons and Nobolde have produced a Ealendat girls'type calendar with both girts and boys
(of varying a{,€5) taking paft To get your hands on one of these exciting calqtda6 either calt in at
one of the ptbs, busit esses orpost offrce in Bdng&n, or call me, ot E Mail
c a t e n da r@ n ob oltl e g r a na e. co. u k
nn me npney nised from this catendat witt go b he Asia tngedy aweal. 

Revd. chtis Gobte

CHURCHNEWS-PAST

Christrnas has come and gone and now seems a long lime ago - at St Andrew's it started with the
Christingle celebrations and was well supported. The congregation having all received their oranges,
candles-were lit and the lights switched off and the Christingle hymn sung in this magical atrnosphere.

ln her talk (story of the lamb who strayed ), Revd. Sharon Goble had the congregation providing the
sound effects - baaing and gro^rling.

This special service raised €107.91 for the Children's Society

On the following Sunday - the Carol Service, 90 parishioners joined together to sing traditional carols

and hear the Christrnas message and like Sharon Goble, Revd. Chris had the congregation partaking

in his talk, filling in the names and places he claimed to have forgotten.

Christmas Day Family Eucharist was not so well attended as previous years which, unforlunately,

will reflect in the retums to the Diocese as Christmas Day and Easter Day are both highlighted as

special occasions. On these retums we have to record aftendance on all the Sundays of a specified

month and the average Sunday attendances for the whole year (adults and juniors under 16) also
numbers on the Electoral Roll.

The year closed with the wedding of Nicola Oldring and Anthony McKeever of Whilton Lodge. This

was i splendid occasion with 100 guests in church and Nicola anived to a trumpet fanfare. After the

ceremony the happy couple left to the sound of bells. We wish them every happiness in their manied
life together.

Through the Christmas season the church looked lovely with its red white and gold decoration theme.

The Christmas tree, window decoration, holly balls and garlands encircling the pillars were canied out

by a hardworking team of volunteers. Thanks to all who were involved for their time and skills.

1{}



St Valentine's Day - On Sunday '13rh February 2OO5 a special St Valentine Songs of Praise will be
held at 6.00 pm in St Andreds Church when we may recapture memories of wedding day hymns. Do
come and join in, rememberthal all-important day and stay after the service for refreshments.

Women's World Day of Prayer - Friday 4th March 2OO5 at 7.30 pm this year at Whilton. The
Ecumenical Service will iake place led by the Revd, Sharon Goble. The country for this yea/s theme
is Poland. Refreshments after the service.

Mothering Sunday - Sunday 6th March 2OO5 we come iogether at 11.00 am to give thanks to
mothers for all they do and for all their love. Each mother will receive a posy of flowers during the
service.

Palm Sunday - Sunday 20th March 2005 at 10.00 am, which is a Benefice Service, will be at St
Andre\^/s Whilton when we will process into the church. Please come and join us.

Good Friday - There will be a quiet Service of Compline at 7.30 pm in St Andre\ /s Whilton.

Easter Day - We will celebrate with a Family Communion Service at 6.00 pm

Annual Church Meeting - This will take place shortly which includes a report on the fabric and
contents of the church. At the moment we are missing two hymn books and one bible. lf you
have unknowingly taken any of these home with you (easily done when talking on the way out of
church), will you please retum it as soon as possible to Janet Bowers.

Can you help? - ls there anyone in the vicinity of the church who will be kind enough to put the
dustbin out each week and retum when emptied? lt will be greatly appreciated if there is someone
who is willing to carry out this task.

Janet Bowers

TLOODLIGHTS

wtE HcIuTt ts ,viluBl,E FoP ALL CE,fS?/flOilS O3 n 0E,,EUSE? A UWO OilG On. tF fOU
woaw Jasf UKE m sEE tHE csunw Flooolft.

Fon A nEASonASLt Cqtt fltE qtalqt Gril 8E FL@ou7 FonflE Ewr/I(e nauile tilv occtsnil
wnf sEctALFonwa,

Janet Bowers

usEDsrArtD3 ffi
Onfy four people so frr brong[t stamps to ne. forfun tely otre offedngrras a
placdc carrter bag hnlf fu11 Itrltt the addldon of the stanps I aheady had, made
a worthwhlle emourt for the Maolllan Gance Care. Dont forget I save atamps
allyearrouad and they caabe left ln theporchbythe back doot of the old
Plougb"

Tru{yEaSnres
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Whilton Villaqe Hall 2fi) Club Draw

NOVEMBER

1.t Prlze
2na Prize
3"d Prize

DECEMBER

1at Prlze
2na Prize
3'd Prize

104
067
107

096
052
078

J Gardner
R Hawkins
N HiII

M Seth-Smith
J Ponder
G Tilston

€40
820
e10

840
s20
t10

Congrafulations to all the wanners

Whilton Garol Singers would like to thank everyone for supporting them and
giving so generou;ly on Tuesday 21"t December 2004.

A total of t200 was collected and this year the money donated was sent to
the Warwickshire & Northamptonshire Air Ambulance.

{.v \ WARWCI(SHIRE & I{ORIHAMPIONSHIRE
AIR AA,TBUuNCE

llichrft a rhlhir.rarh
iabca.f llti. r(r,t

Ll, 02476 diltol3

I I JrlleJ' 2005

i,tt M Becry
I{lltop Frn
wlilh
Drvr@y
Norfu
NNll r[.lN

D€r Mr! EDry

d6.ti.o of g!0O, nilGd fi06 i.* rtU"g. &.i Sr"g.g ;" .rort- 
"iuf 

*^itut-D-r..fg oG rd@.rt dEtrf qcdicd Hvilc goirg nd b.lri& tu Drmtc ofwraiclrhie 6d lffi.optmlhire r r- pu*a 6 dr"* -i'&o-ffi 
*

drmb3?n?

A3 rllEcil!_E filtrtilg trsr cib.r Cdflt CovE@ai,6c Ndind I.'.'t re. wrE oE trt tlrielon lrlitlEEy d6di@ ftt,DpoifoE ouraoumuiti.a I 
.

cdln-dr'l dugt bw tnlo[.et i i, 6rr 
'3 

]ol[y lcoplc k Dw rbod oljr c,q* &,,r D6rd!, At l,nq llv€ rlltad' dadloosdql ],l'u, coooibrqli b u!. Dt e rb rcll

ffi ffJfr ffiH.* FopL lile]'m *'t!diorti'vo* *ilrolc*o

sitrE @ blnchh O6tE2m3 w! h!r! fbEr ovlr t,6m nidoB r[d tivEdle{
S1d '1.*. -b b"- e*'ab bc-* dl}. -ep"ii *. *1"r, - ]",1ff;rtlblg r dnafl.G oo pcopl! h oI3 rwior,
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The February Meeting includes a talk by the police from the East Midlands Air
Support Unit. Please do come and join ua on Wednesday th February 2005

SMILE PLEASE

During the business part of our meeting
it was reported that the December
Membefs Night was very enjoyable.
The food and drink were very good (as
usual) and the quizzes and
conversation were entertaining. The
members made hats to wear with the
theme of Christmas carols.

Fund-raising was discussed and final
anangements were made for the Kir &
Canapes evening at lan's & Teresa's
on 15h January. lt was agreed that the
proceeds of the tickets and rafile would
go to the Tsunami Fund and the money

Holv Moses

Below is a selection of ansrwers given by children taking a Religious inshuction
exam.

They arc printed as written with original spelling

. Noah's wife was c€fled Joan ofArk

. Christians have orly one spouse. This is called monotolry.

. The €pislels were the wives ofthe apostals.

. The Egwtiars were all dronned in the desert. Afterwards Moses went
up to Mount qanide to get th€ ten amm€ndm€nts.

. One ofthe oppossums was St Matthew who was also a taxioan.

. Samson slalcd the Philistines with axe ofthe Aposdes

. Solomorg one ofDavids sons, had 300 wives and 700 porcupines

taken for the Wl produce stall there
was forWhilton Wl Funds.

We welcomed Mrs Clare Tilston who
brought all sorts of materials for a card-
making workshop. She demonstrated
the method and assisted us with our
efforts. The theme was a heart using
an iris folding method - just right for St
Valentine's Day. Our results were
colourful, interesting and in some
cases, very artistic.

Shirley Brown

O) GIGGLEI

AN INCO/TIE 15 WIAT YOU CAN,T

LIVE WTHOUT OR WTHIN

\-1, GIGGLES

SOME PEOPLE WHO AREN'I

PAID WI{AT TI{EY'RE WORTH

SHOULD BE 6LAD.

Thoughtfor

the Day

No matter howwellyou

nurse a grudge, it will

never get betterl

l3



ffi+t

There have been no incidents to report in the village although a car was broken into in the

vicinity of Whilton Lodge.

Whilst we have been lucky the criminal fraterniry have been busy elsewhere. Bogus
"Water Board'r officials abound. The police especially want to interview two ladies , one

an Asian who ty to sell cheap electricity deals of which the companies know nothing. If
you are approached please tell the police. Others try to obtain access by seeking to sell

security equipment by phooe and asking for an appointnent to view. Others phone

pretending to be from an ofiicial body and ask for pension Pin Nurnbers. No authority
would ever ask for this information over the phone
In the vehicle area a relafively new ploy is to target farm vehicles left in gates with the
keys in the ipition whilst the fanner looks at stock. An even newer one is to drill and

drain fuel tanks.

We have been luclry recently but be on your guard !

I am pleased to report that the total srun raised by the door to door collection was

f163-26 demonstating once again the generosity of residents in this very worthy
cause. Special thanks to Johnathon Hanslip who undertook the collection at the top
of the village.

This year the wreath was laid by Mr Jeremy James late of the Green Howards.

Many thanks to all who contributed.
Philip Waights

/ao atn,u/ootu ta7;orh aa at

8"t$;o" Seyr',a*e

F,"* ftt otrlu.-se fiioladi,ry lata/ ul tl"tuTarutefamre

r(*rt;rp arztly w 77oda7^r, ("wqt ir akol tof,ilays)

fm Z - 3:307a at tla #arfuAatu hcaAA

Alok"e ui// k aolooael f,m 27a atl, a xay $ tua or aoff* ,l;/e tl+ aAiflr"a 7/g. At z;eo7* ao tlzt Vitt
toytlar" it a a,ra//ur. r.ooa A urrn tnV ul hart aloat ow 0tnaAa f6l tlroafu etonbe, adiahbe ul eirg&

tr$ta, l'/" f,i,,;al th strwaud svse/o/( ty 37n ta a//0, na,'u *i,o fvr 7/ag, or fu' w6oru atra ez& a gat

auaXr to ac,et o/der cli/il*r fi'an eako/,
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Riddle:

What is:

Greater thsn God?

More evil than the devil?

The rich want it?

The poor have it?

(Answer on ne:a Page)

Kir & Canap6s - 15tr January

alking through the village one cold,
darnp and windy morning in

January I tried to imagine how we would
cope if our village had been completely
washed away and we were left only wittr
the clothes we stood up in. No buildings
to shelter in, no weatherproof coats of
warm clothes, nothing comfortable to
sleep or even sit on, not know'ing when we
would next have clean drinking water or
food, not knowing whether the rest of the
world knew of our plight and if anyone
would mobilise to provide timely aid.
Perhaps not even being able to find all our
family members and unsure whether the
catastrophe would strike again. It was
difficult to contempl,ate and impossible to
truly imagine.

When we first decided to run this event for
WI funds no one could have predicted the
devastating everrts that were to unfold in
Asia. Naturally the committee had a
rethink and agreed that the primary
purpose of the evening should be to raise
funds for the Disaster Emergency
Conmittee (DEC).

The Kir and Canapes evening was
e>rceptionally well supported not only by
WI members and their partners but also
by non members, some from outside tire
village.

We were especially delighted to welcome
Anne and Graeme Kilgour who used to live
in the bungalow in Wadd Close and had
travellid from oundle for the evening.
The canafres were provided by the
members and, in true WI tradition, were
delicious and were polished off in no time.
So many raffle prizes had been donated
that tJ:e draw seemed to go oa forever aad
a silent auction for a donated car
accessory raised S65.00. Ttre produce
stall - which was for WI funds - was sold
out in recofd time, one moment tlre dining
table was groaning under the weight and
the next it had been cleared! No surprise
really, after all who can resist a home
baked cake or preserve?

Thanks to everyone who provided ralfle
prizes, who helped on the evening,
provided produce and those who came
along and spent lots of money. Thanks
also to the people who were unable to join
us on the evening but made a donation
an''vray.

The total amount raised was 5425.95
for DEC lthough this will be worth more
to the ch.rlty as marry people were able
to slgn a Ctift Atd formf and 563.2O for
ffirtlton WI.

Once again, the good people of Whilton
have shown they know how to put the fun
iato fundraising.

Teresa I€adbettef

l5
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SUMMARY OF EVENTS

Sun 6th Feb 2.00 pm Working Party in spinney

Mon Th Feb 7.30 pm W G A- Restoring the Gardens of Kelmarsh Hall - in Village Hall

Tues 8rh Feb 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Wed tr' Feb 7.30 pm Wl - East Midlands Air Support Unit -Village Hall

Tues 22nd Feb 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Sun 6s' Mar 11'OO am Mothering Day Service in St Andrew's Church'

Tues 8u' Mar 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Wed 9B' Mar 1O.oO am Wl - Weather Talk - Village Hall

Thurs lorh lrllar Newsletter Deadline - Please hand in your contribution well
before this date or otherwise we cannot guarantee it will be
lncluded in the next ediUon.

Mon 14s' Mar 8.00 pm Parish Gouncil Meeting in Village Hall

Tues 22"a Mar 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The old Plough

ThE Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary'

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirl€y Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street' - 01327 842968
E-m e il - sh irdek@btopen world. co m

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Barns, Manor Lane - 01327 A4211

We are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do not normally have an

input, especiall'y children. Noah Price has drawn us some amusing cartoons for which we are very
grateful,

please supply a disk with your contribution if possible so that we can manipulate the text to fit if
n""""""ry.'ttyou do not hive a PC or typewriter the editors will type the articles as we have always
done in the past.

Articles of local interest, poems, recipes, puzzles or drawings will always be considered for
inclusion in the Newslefter.

Any contributions for the newsletter to any of the Editors .

Easter


